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ftritdions of the Week

wriskry To Feciture
Interview with Svetlana

The first part of Eugene O'Neill's classic
American drama "The Iceman Cometh",,willbe presented on The Play of the Week tomor-
row at, 8:30 p.m. on WPSX-TV.,

O'Neill's play, with all its compassionate
insight into the hopes and fears of derelict
mankind, stars Jason Robards 'Jr. and has a:
supporting cast that includes Myron McCor-,'
mick, Roland Winters and Robert Redford.

The action +of "The Iceman Cometh"
takes place _in 1912 in Harry Hope's New,York waterfront dive". The "Last Chance
Saloon" is refuge for a group of oppressed
men and women who can't seem to make any.;
thing of their lives and have found escape
and relief in drink and dreams. As the play
opens, this group of unfortunate beings
eagerly awaits the arrival of. Hickey, who
sets up drinks for everyone when he makeS
his annual appearance on Harry-Hope's birth-'
day,

This year, however, Hickey arrives in a
sober state and proceeds to convince each
and everyone at the bar to give- up their
fanciful dreams and face life with its reali
ties.

The play, because of its four-hour length,
is presented in two parts. The second part
will be presented one week from Sunday at
8:30 p.m. '

inWPSX-TVwillpresentarareevent
television journalism when Svetlana Allilu-
yeva, the daughter of Josef Stalin, appears in
a live interview on NET Journal Monday at
9 p.m.

The one-hour program, A ConversationWith Svetlana Alliluyeva, will be carriedlive and exclusively by more than 100 Na-tional Educational Television affiliated sta-tions. Her conversation with NET correspon-dent Paul Niven will be conducted in English,a language in which Mrs. Alliluyeva isfluent.
Mrs.; Alliluyeva will talk with corre-pondent Niven about her just published bookof memoirs, "Twenty Letters To A Friendt

whiqh she smuggled out of Russia before de-
fecting to this 'country in April. The book
has already created a furor in the publish-
ing world, with the, threat of an unauthor-izedi edition appearing in many countries.

Excerpts from the book, printed in The
NewYork Times and Life magazine, have

Ialso stoked literary curiosity toward Mrs.
Alliluyeva's early life among the Kremlin's
most powerful figures.

• These excerpts have ranged from thepoignant recollection of her mother's suicide
and her feelings toward her father to somber
views of Stalin's Russia—including the
purges which imprisoned many of her
mother's -family.

The taste of sorrow, the touch of loss, the
sound of fear—all are examined in a one-
hour ballet special, "Five Ballets of the Five
Senos," on Lincoln Center/Stage 5 pre-
sented Wednesday at 10 p.m. on WPSX-TV.

John Butler, one of America's leading
choreographers, and four compos,ers—Robert
Starer, Benjamin Lees, Gunther.Schuller and
Eric ISiday—examine in music and dance each
of the five senses:

!Taste of Sorrow," with its original jazz
score by Gunther Schuller, is an abstract
suggestion of meetings, partings, and recon-
ciliations. The resolution dramatizes the
most bitter taste of all—that of a human tear.

Rio Grande Speeds Crest,
Valley Residents Go Home
HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP)

The Rio Grande unexpectedly
speeded its crest toward
Brownsville and Matamoros
yesterday. It left countless up-
,river U.S. and Mexican resi-
dents fighting disease and high
water and trying to dry their
soggy homes and furnishings.

The state police director said
Rio Grande Valley residents
who fled inland from Hurri-
cane Beulah and her winds and
floods could return home.

It was the first time Col.'Homer Garrison Jr. had given
,such perMission since Beulah
,hit the Rio Grande's mouth'Sept, 20.

Still Flooded
But those returning might

find their homes still flooded.
Garrison said these could turn
to relief agencies temporarily.

Many persons had remained
in the valley on high ground or
in shelters. Those who could
reach their homes yesterday
tried to shovel out the silt and
.dry their possessions.

Still At Flood Stage
The Rio Grande remained at

flood. stage or above from Rio
Grande City eastward for near-
ly 200 miles, almost to its
mouth, although the water
receded most places.

Brownsville, Tex., and Mata-mores, Mexico, across the Rio
Grande from each other, ex-
pected the crest during the
night but river authorities fore-

cast the river would remain in
its banks. Earlier, :the crest
was predicted( for the middle
of next week..

Warn Residents
But the International Bounda-

ry and Water Commission
warned residents between the
banks and the levees to flee if
the water in.the main channel
spills over.

Brownsville has 52,800 resi-
dents and Matamores 100,000.
President • Johnson Thurs d a y
declared 24 counties major dis-
aster areas ,during 'a tour of
parts of the Rio Grande. Three
more counties are expected to
be added, bringing the area to
25,865 square mile—greater
than the combined i areas of
Connecticut, / Ne,w Hampshire,
Rhode Island and Vermont.

A million 'people live in the
area which stretches from
northeast oft San Antonio 270
miles to Brownsville! and 140
miles inland.

Anti-Mosquitoes
Three Air Force planes began

spraying the valleY, against
m )squitoes that swarm over
the land and the water. The
aircraft came froml Langley
Air Force Base, Va. )Second Lt.
William Lenz, 'spokesman for
the spray team, saidd"We'll be
here as long as they have
mosquitoes." He ',estimated
this would be two weeki to a
month.

The trouble was not over on

Seminar Series
Program Annotinced

"College Teaching in the Emerson M. Babb,. assist-Social Sciences" is the theme ant head of the department
of a series of public seminars of agricultural economics at
to be sponsored this Fall by Purdue University, will speak
the Department of Agricul- October 30 on "Use of Busi-
tural Economics and Rural ness Games in !Teaching
Sociology at the University. Economics.'

NovemberThe first seminar, to be Ontheprograml3willbeLaurence E. Lea-held at 3:45 p.m. Tuesday, mer chairman of the DivisionOctober 3 in room 8 of the of Social !Sciences at HarpurLife Sciences Building, will
'feature James Steve Coune- College,Binghamton, N.Y,

lis, associate professor of edu- Learners topicwillbe"Teaching of Economics atcation at the University. He the College Level."'will speak on "Instruction: Completing the' seminarA Theory of Practice." series on November 27 will
October 24, Donald H. be J. Ralph Rackley, ProvostFord, Dean of the College of at the University. !Rackley's

Human Development at the topic will'be announced later.
University, will speak on Each event will be held in
"The Role of the University room 8 of the Life Sciences
Teacher, in Student Develop- Building on the campus at
ment." 3:45 p.m!

HEICHELS BARBERI SHOP
210 S. ALLEN ST. ,

3 Barbers --- No waiting
ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTTING

INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS
Ladies and Childrens Hairclutting

Special Accommodations For Small Children

Appointments by Request
238.0222

- •

KAPPA DELTA RHO
...invites all 2nd term
and above rushess to a .

Rushing Smoker,
Sunday, Octobe'r 1, •

. from 2 P.M. to 5 P.M.
COAT and TIE

the Arroyo Colorado, where a
break in the flood system sent
Rio Grande water roaring down
the normally dry ravine; flood-
ing massive portions of Harlin-
gen, population 41,000.

The water gushed on down
the arroyo to reach Arroyo
City, where house after house
fell into the stream as the
ravine's bank eroded.

The valley damage was so
great no one would dare even
guess at the loss. •

State Hikes
Corporate

Income Tax

5 to 8

MARIO CORBETT

Architecture
Lecture Set
Mario Corbett, .Los Angeles

architect, will open the Archi-
tect Lecture Series at the Uni-
versity when he speaks at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday Li Room 105,
Forum Bldg:, on "Katsura
Villa." The lecture is open to
the public.

recession:"

Urge Shafer
To Support
School Bill

In "Scent of Flight" Eric Siday's original
eleclronic score and John ,Butler's dancers
take a wry view. of a drug-induced "trip."

The three remaining senses are represent-
ed hy "Touch of Loss" based on a poem by
Francois Villon; "Sound of Fear" a ballet' ofa prisoner's -escape; and "Sight of Beginning"
inspired by the story of David and Bathsheba.Performing the ballets are Carmen deLavallade guest soloist with many distin- HARRISBURG (AP) Peti-guished-ballet companies; Brunilda Ruiz and tions containing the signaturesLawience Rliiides-soloists with the Harkness
Ballet; Fern MacLarnori—of the Metropolitan of 150,000 persons were pre-
Opera Ballet; and dancer Sondra-Lee, cur- sented to Gov. Shafer Friday

rently in the Broadway musical, "Hello urging him tosupport House
Dolly," legislation which would pro-

--_.vide state aid for. nonpublic
schools._,.

. ,

The petitions, loaded into four pmrdo' cardboard cartons, were sub- -Cmitted to the governor._ by the ‘Olll
Pennsylv a n i a Federation of _
Citizens for Educational Fre`e-,,,.'

~

dom, an organization with na-•
tional headquarters in Wash- et Hei
ington. DC.

The substantial find.ncial bur- NEW YORK-John M. is a
' a den carried' by the parents of Baltimore Negro who has heldent students attending nonpublic six jobs •s in, the , last year andIvaschools is double .that of pa- needs another.od- rents of children attending
lin.. public schools," the Federation His reading and knowledge of

math are about fourth grade
said in a statement distributed level.ma prior to a meeting with Shafer. He's 25, separated from hisoyo

, Needs Adjustment wife, and obligated to supportuse
the - "This imbalance .in the cost ,: his two childern on an annual

of elementary and high school income of less till:, $3,500.

so education sorely needs adjust-John M. is a fictitious name.
ven ment." ' The facts aren't. ,

Officials of the federation - Typical Trainee
met for one-half hour with They represent the vital sta-
Shafer after the petitions were tistics of a typical trainee en-
presented to him by three rolled in a job training pro-
youngsters: , Marianne Geng- gram for the hard-core unem-,S
ross, 9, a pupil at St; Joseph's ployed in Baltimore.
Roman Catholic School of Chel- A total of 109 trainees, 78

1 tenharn; Danny Piersma, 10, of men and .31 women, are en-
Bromall, who attends the Dela-
ware County Christian School,
and Hillel Stein, 8, of Harris-IX • burg's Yeshiva ..cademy.

Noncommital
The organization 1 e a d e r sHARRISBURG (AP) Gov. urged Shafer to publicly sup-

Shafer signed into law yester- port House Bill 1136, which
day two bills raising the cor- would have the state pay for
porate net income tax, retro- secular instruction at the pri-
active to last Jan. 1. vate and parochial schools, but

The increase, from oto 7 per failed to budge him from his
cent and then to 71/2 per cent noncommittal position.
in 1968, would yield an esti- "He neither encouraged us
mated $6O million in the cur- nor discouraged us," comment-
rent fiscal year to help balance ed Joseph J. Gerngross of
the administration's $l.B bil- Philadelphia afterward. "He
lion budget. told us he was interested in

Final approval of the meas- quality education for all chil-
ures marked the first time then.'
since 1963 that a tax increase ' The response was similar to
had been enacted. what Shafer had told two other

Shafer I'as a tax program in delegations who had visited
hthe legislature totaling $285 him this past week on HB 1136

million, but so far the corporate —two Roman Catholic bishops
net income levy, affecting only a week ago, who support the
big business, has won approval measure, and representatives
from both House and Senate. of the Pennsylvania Council of

Churches, who oppose it, lastThe House passed a 5-cent in- Monday.
crease in the cigarette tax, but Keep Taxes LowSenate ,Democrats have man- The Pennsylvania Federationaged .to block, passage of the of Citizens for Educationalproposal. In the meantime, Freedom is a nonprofit, non-several. appropriations, which sectarian, nonpartisan organi-
Shafer contends are essential zation advocating,the principle
to the well-being of the com- that parents should be per-
monwealth and its citizens, mitted to select the schoolshave been stalled for lack of which their children. will at-revenue. . tend.

The governor postponed sign-95- "What most peopk: fail to re-
ing a $34.7 million appropria- alize is that the nonpublic
tion to finance college scholar- schools present a bargain to
ships until next week. Demo- the population as a whole,"
crats had agreed to provide CEF president, said. "If these
votes for the corporate net schools aren't helped and they
income tax so that the scholar- go out of business,- then taxesship bill could clear the legis- are going to go up for every-
lature. ; body."

American
Culture

Semeinar
The first seminar of the term

in American culture will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
109 Sackett, Paul D. Holtz-
man, professor,, of speech, will
present the topic "Alberican
Humor" to all interested inter-
national students.

The seminar; is held weekly
at the same time and place.
Other topics this term include
"Freedom of ; Speech" with
Theodores GroVe, "Football in
America," "Origins .of Ameri-
can Universities," "American
Newspapers," "Dating,"
"Adult Education in America,"
"Negroes, North and South"
and "Impacts of Foreign Stu-
dents on American Education."

Holtzman and Gustav Wink-
ler, graduate' student,
ordinate the noncredit seminar.

People Read
Smell Ads

You're Reading One Nowl

daily special

Recession No Threat

Analyst Sees Boom in Economy
The minirecession appears to be over.
R. Hadly Waters, business analyst at the University,

noted today that theindex of physical production is climb-
ing and is back to the level of August of last year, em-
ployment is increasing and personal income continues to
rise monthly.

Housing starts are well above their low, point of last
October and the stockmarket is moving upward rather
strongly. AlthoUgh new manufacturing orders are down
slightly, this is due mostly to fewer orders for planes and
backlogs are still quite large.

"So," said Waters in his report on the national outlook
in the current issue of Pennsylvania Business Survey,
"boom and inflation still appear to be a greater threat than

If the auto strike lasts through much of the fourth quar-
ter, plants 'early next year will operate at full capacity to
catch up. Inventories were reduced drastically in the first
half of the year, but they are now being rebuilt, and the
possibility of a steel strike next summer may be expected
to cause stockpiling of steel supplies. to begin soon.

Improvenient Spending
SurveYs indicate that business on capital improve-

ments next year is expected to run from 4 1/2 to 6 per cent
above 1967.

The current direction of business, therefore, tends to
support the argument that a tax increase in indicated. It; is
needed not only to curb a feverish business boom with its
danger of serious price inflation but also to cover some, of
next year's anticipated budgetary deficit, which Could
create a financial crisis, Waters said.

Despite the unusually widespread support for a 1 tax
surcharge, there are some who fear that it could cause a
recession and who advise waiting until a boom is in
progress. Then it may be too late, for fiscal.policy is likely
to be much more effective in preventing an excessive
business boom than in stopping one.

.Some also urge meeting the budgetary ,problem; by

Gov't, Industr Join Forces

re
P

Unemployed
in Baltimore

rolled. All are unskilled or
semiskilled and were recruited-
for the program by state laborofficials.

them for industrial jobs

Penn State

"This is an ambitious, pro-
gram," said Donald H. Mc-
Gannon, chairman of Westing-
house Learning Corp. •"We're
quite happy to have it. There's
a tremendous .need for this
type of thing."

Labor Dept. Contracts
Westinghouse Learning,-. a

subsidiary of .Westinghonse
Electric Corp., is one of six pri-
vate firms which oerate simi-
lar training programs. The At-
lanta public school system also
has one. All of them are fi-
nanced under a total of '514.5
million in U.S. Labor, Depart-
ment contracts,

The programs are an ex-
ample of how private industry
is using its managerial know-
how to train_the hard-core un-
employed. The aim is three-
fold: to make profits, show
corporate good citizenship and
provide the " company with
trained and trainable workers.

McGannon estimated , that
Westinghouse has government
contracts in this field, includ-

- Pr Co-ing _.o.:ps and Vista
training programs, totaling $l5
million to $lB million a year.

• 'lnvisible Population'
At Laurens, S.C., 90 mem-

bers of "the invisible popula-
tion" are enrolled in a 140-hour
educational program to train

The "invisible" tag wasr.pi
plied by 'Charles F. Adamri
president o: MIND Inc., an af,
filiate of Corn Products Co.

"These people. had ruler
themselves out of the labo,
market," said Adams, whom
Greenwich, Conn., firm mar.
kets a training program for
industry and government.

University Mennonite
Church Seriices

every Sunday
Student Claims

at 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services

at 10:15 a.m.

111 Chambers Building
Pastor: Victor Stoltzfus

Firms Support
' Adams' clients include Xerox
Crown Zellerbach, Manufactin.
ers Hanover Trust in Nel
Ycirk, Chemical Bank Ne'
York `,,Trust, Chrysler in,
Proctor &.Gamble. They pi•ofi
said Adaths, by getting ii
creased productivity from bet
ter-trained employes. 1

Equitable.Life Assurance Scl
ciety and Seers, Roebuck ari
among other Arms engageti,i•educational programs to u
grade workers or. provide jol
when workers co.nplete their
training.

"Job placement is the pai-
off," said Westinghouse's M:1
Gannon. ."If they don't get
job, then the hard core bt.l
comes harder."

pli! --- PHI SIGMA KAPPA --- hashf%o7%-;
ZBT . pLilies DISPENSES -r

I,
•.. "A HIPPENING"
a

...

1 9 P.M. Terpsichorean Tremulations
•

, Sat. Sept. 30 by "The Neurotic Symptoms"

—"A free grows in Brooklyn, but a flower

sapiuoq ppo enll3 dis -aq-

Episcopal Church Welcd•mes YOU
Eisenhower Chapel

SUNDAY

St. Andrew's Perish
Friaser at Faster'

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
8:30 a.m. "Colonial Pastry"

Breakfast. Large
Lounge - Chapel

6:15 p.m. The Holy Communion

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

The :Holy,Communion
Morning Worship

WEDNESDAY

10:45 a.m.
Sernion, Chnrcb. School
Morning Worship,
Sermon; Ch`arch School

HOLY DAYS
12:35 p.m. The Holy Communion

(Faculty-Staff-
Students Welcome)

10:00aim. The Holy' Communion

cutting Government spending rather than by raising taxes.
Eliminating unnecessary expe4ditures alway's sounds very
attractive, but it must be remembered that 'the great ma-
jority of budget items cannot be cut. With mole than half
of the budget going into defense and much of the rest
obligated items like interest, little is left which is dis-
cretionary.

Of course, a cessation of hostilities in Vietnam would
permit a cut in military spending, which would solve the
budget deficit, end the dangeeof an excessive boom, and
make funds available for highly desirable domestic pro-
grams.

The would-be budget cutters obviously have in mind
some of the newer welfare programs; but the seriousness
of the current problems of poverty, crime and racial injus-
tice would appear to make these expenditures necessary—-
in fact, they are so long overdue that they should really be
increased in order to be effective. It is interesting to note
that there is,little talk of redUcing expenditures of certain
kinds that might be considered postponable:; farm subsidies
that benefit the big farmers primarily; the four billion,
dollars going into new highways; the five-billion-dollar
space program; the supersonic transport which promises
to create a new kind of "boom" problem that is yet to be
solved.

-Plug TaxHoles ,

Some cuts in these expenditures could be quite help-
ful, especially if accompanied by a really serious effort to
plug up holes in the tax structure. The Government's in-
come could be considerably increased by revisions in the
law which would make it impossible for many large in-
come receivers to pay less tax than small ones, and by
removal of the depletion alloWance which permits certain
favored industries to retain most of their profits.

Raising taxes in an election year will be very Unpop-
plar, but a runaway price inflation in '1968 could be even
more disastrous to political ambitions.

WEST HALLS
COUNCIL PRESENTS

the
"SOUL FINGER"

ICOMY
Saturday 8130..12:30 pm.

WARING LOUNGE
* GIRLS FREE FIRST HOUR *
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